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Proper management of grazing 
lands of ten requires increasing 
the density of palatable forage 
species or reducing the density 
of weedy species, especially poi- 
sonous weeds. Grazing practices, 
reseeding, herbicides, and other 
techniques can be used to these 
ends. Usually, a successful tech- 
nique rests on knowledge of the 
life cycle, ecological require- 
ments, and physiological capa- 
bilities of the plant being ma- 
nipulated. We must have such 
basic information about haloge- 
ton to manage grazing land in 
our cold desert region. This 
annual plant, poisonous to all 
classes of grazing animals, was 
introduced from the cold deserts 
of Asia. It has invaded more than 
10 million acres of desert in the 
northwestern United States. It 
invades disturbed soils where 
native shrub cover is absent, 
thin, or low in vigor. Overgrazed 
sites, abandoned farmlands, 
highway and railroad rights-of- 
way, and trails made by do- 
mestiz and game animals provide 
suitable habitats. Vigorous pe- 
rennial vegetation prevents halo- 
geton’s invasion and can crowd it 
out on infested sites. Manage- 
ment practices should be de- 
signed to prevent halogeton’s in- 
vasion by maintaining healthy 
vigorous stands of perennial for- 
age plants, by reseeding with pe- 

Large mature plant of halogeton in full 
bract stage, producing about 75 seeds on 
each inch of stem. 

rennial forage plants, and pre- 
venting soil disturbance areas. 

Halogeton, a prolific seed pro- 
ducer, typically produces about 
75 seeds on each inch of stem. 
A large plant can have more than 
1500 inches of stem. Halogeton 
can produce 200 to 400 lb/acre of 
seed. There are approximately 
572 thousand seeds in each 
pound. The plant produces two 
types of seed, black seeds and 
brown seeds. Brown seeds con- 
stitute about one-third of the 
total production. 

The black seeds germinate 
readily whenever sufficient 
moisture and heat are available. 
A few will germinate as soon as 
they are free from the bracts but 
a greater percentage will ger- 
minate following a short after- 
ripening period. Black seeds are 
viable for about 1 year in the 
field. The prolific production of 
black seed provides a means of 
rapid spread of the plant once it 
invades a suitable site. Produc- 
tion of black seed occurs from 
about the middle of August until 

growth stops and the plant dries 
in late September. Plants which 
become established after August 
15 produce black seed exclu- 
sively. 

Halogeton produces brown 
seeds from about July 1 until 
mid-August, but both brown and 
black mature in late September. 
Brown seeds are viable but they 
do not germinate readily. Only 
a small percentage germinate 
each year and they persist in the 
soil for at least 10 years. Brown 
seeds provide a means of species 
survival during long periods of 
severe drought. This longevity 
profoundly affects management 
and control programs. These 
brown seeds assure the persist- 
ence of halogeton on any site 
where it has produced a seed 
crop. Control measures will fail 
unless this characteristic of the 
brown seed is recognized. 

Reinvasion by plants originat- 
ing from black seed is relatively 
simple to prevent. Prevention of 
seed production on a site for a 
single year should remove all 
viable black seed. But preven- 
tion of reinvasion by plants from 
the brown seed require a long- 
term vigorous follow-up pro- 
gram. 

Halogeton is a serious problem 
on the cold desert because it pos- 
sesses numerous qualities adapt- 
ing it to life in this harsh, uncer- 
tain environment. Its anatomical 
structure permits very little 
water loss through its aerial 
parts. Where the lack of water 
limits or prevents the growth of 
most plants, it thrives. It ger- 
minates, grows, and prospers on 
soils too saline for any other des- 
ert plants. Not only does halo- 
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geton tolerate high salt concen- 
trations, but it grows best when 
the sodium chloride concentra- 
tion is at least 5800 ppm. In- 
creased salt concentration does 
not, as with other plants, in- 
crease the halogeton’s water re- 
quirements. 

In early spring a dark “shad- 
ow” can be observed under the 
previous year’s plants. This 
shadow is black alkali caused by 
high concentrations of so di u m 
leached from the dead plants. 
Tests have demonstrated that 
halogeton leachate changes the 
soil properties and inhibits ger- 
mination of seeds from other 
plants. Salts moved from the 
lower soil horizons to the surface 
change the environment, and 
halogeton appears to be one of 
the few plants that can tolerate 
the accumulated salts through all 
phases of growth. 

Livestock losses to halogeton 
usually occur when hungry ani- 
mals graze where other forage is 
scant or lacking. Losses occur 
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Highlight 
A range inferseeder was designed 

and constructed at the Southwestern 
Great Plains Research Center in 
1960. The results show promise on 
heavy soils as well as light ones. 

During the past decade, range 
interseeding has become an ac- 
cepted practice for restoring de- 
pleted rangeland. In 1953 the 
Colorado Agricultural Experi- 
ment Station designed a furrow 
type seeder for establishing 

with animals being trailed 
through heavy infestations and 
to animals shipped into infested 
areas. Heavy losses have oc- 
curred when animals were 
penned in corrals containing 
dense stands of the weed. Proper 
herding can prevent many of 
these losses and research has 
shown that sheep fed pellets con- 
taining 5% dicalcium phosphate 
are protected against the poison- 
ous oxalates in the weed. Other 
calcium sources were not effec- 
tive and bonemeal appeared to 
make the animals more suscepti- 
ble to the poison. 

Herbicides can be one of the 
major tools for managing haloge- 
ton and other weed problems if 
used properly. Halogeton is sus- 
ceptible to a number of herbi- 
cides. The cheapest treatment is 
1 lb/A of 2,4-D (low volatile 
ester) applied during vegetative 
growth in 15 gal/acre of aqueous 
spray. After halogeton enters re- 
productive growth, about the 
first of July, the treatment be- 
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grasses in existing stands of 
vegetation (Hervey, 1960). The 
U. S. Soil Conservation Service 
developed an interseeder in 1954 
(Schumacher, 1964), and the 
University of Wyoming devel- 
oped a tiller-seeder for inter- 
seeding work in 1955 (Becker, 
McNanee, and Lang, 1956). 
From the principles in these 
three original designs, many in- 
terseeders have been developed 
and used. 

Although ran g e interseeding 
has been successfully used on a 
wide range of sands and light 
textured soils; interseeding in 
clay, caliche, or other heavy soils 
has been more of a problem. A 
range interseeder (machine 
#SW-4) was constructed at the 
Southwestern Great Plains Re- 
search Center in 1960. It has 

comes ineffective. The herbicide 
causes some injury to the native 
shrubs, however. When existing 
vegetation is injured, halogeton 
usually invades the soil left va- 
cant by the injured plants. But 
this herbicide treatment can pre- 
vent the costly loss of a grass re- 
seeding on sites where rainfall is 
marginal. On these sites, haloge- 
ton can kill the young grass 
plants by removing soil moisture 
available to them. Once grass 
becomes established it can large- 
ly prevent the growth and spread 
of halogeton. Vigorous perennial 
plants provide the best control of 
halogeton. 

For more details see “Ecologi- 
cal and physiological factors in- 
fluencing chemical control of 
Halogeton glomerntus,” U.S. De- 
partment of Agriculture Techni- 
cal Bulletin 1325, by Eugene H. 
Cronin, 1965. Order from Super- 
intendent of Documents, U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 
Washington, D.C. 20402. 35$. 

shown promise in all soil types. 
The general design of the 

Bushland Interseeder is similar 
to that of the Wyoming Range 
Seeder described by Becker, 
Lang and Rauzi (1957). The 
Bushland machine consists of a 
double tool bar on which two 18- 
inch sweeps are mounted. 
Gauge wheels are mounted on 
the rear tool bar to control the 
depth of undercutting of exist- 
ing vegetation. Seeding units are 
mounted behind the sweeps. 
Pickerwheel type seedboxes are 
mounted above the seeding units 
for large and trashy types of 
grass seeds; and a small, four- 
compartment, fluted wheel seed- 
box is used for small grass and 
legume seeds. Two different 
sizes of grass seed can be 
planted simultaneously. 


